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About you

1 When were you born?
Please enter month and year right-aligned

|___|___|  Month

|___|___|___|___|  Year

Variables

t70004m Month of birth

t70004y Year of birth

2 Are you...?
Check where applicable.

male [1] 

female [2] 

Variables

t700031 Gender, target child

Questions on your vocational career

3 We already asked you half a year ago what you will probably do after this school year. We 
are interested in your answer this time again. What do you think will you do after 
finishing 9th grade? I probably will...

Please check only one answer.

… to continue going to school. [1] 

… to go on shop training. [2] 

… to attend a technical school or other vocational 
education school. (vocational education mainly takes place 
in social jobs such as nursing for the aged, but also in 
technical assistance jobs like pharmaceutical technical 
assistants) [3]



… to join a pre-job program (e.g. a year designed to gain 
practical skills in preparation for entry into the job market 
(BVJ) or a basic vocational education year (BGJ)). [4]



… to go on practical training. [5] 

… to work for a while. [6] 

… to go abroad. [7] 

… to do nothing of those things. [8] 

Variables

tf00200 Aspirations
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4 Do you already have a training vacancy or an affirmative reply for a place at a 
Berufsschule/Berufsfachschule?

Please enter in printed letters.

yes [1] no [2]

 

[yes], for the following training:

If "yes": Please go on with question 18. If "no": Please go on with next question.

Variables

tf0021a Apprenticeship

tf0021b Training

5 Do you intend to apply for practical training position in the course of 9th grade?
Please check where applicable.

yes [1] 

no [2] 

Variables

t60002 applicate for practical training positions

6 When you look for a training vacancy, how much importance do you attach to the 
following information options?

Please check one box in each line. 

very important 
[1]

rather 
unimportant  

[2]

rather 
important [3]

very important 
[4]

Job center/vocational 
counseling/employment 
agency/Vocational Information 
Center (BIZ)

   

Media (Internet, 
newspapers/magazines, TV/radio)

   

Parents    

other relatives (sisters and brothers, 
aunt, uncle)

   

Friends    

Teachers    

Vocational counselors or social 
education workers at the school

   

Practical training    

Variables
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tf0023a Info BIZ etc. 

tf0023b Info media

tf0023c Info parents

tf0023d Info relatives

tf0023e Info friends

tf0023f Info teachers

tf0023g Info vocational counselors and social education workers

tf0023h Info practical training

7 Have you ever visited the Vocational Information Center (BIZ) without school teachers, in 
other words alone or, for example, with a friend?

Please check where applicable.

yes [1] 

no [2] 

Variables

tf00240 alone or with friends at the BIZ

8 Have you ever participated in an interview with a vocational counselor of the employment 
agency?

Please check where applicable.

yes [1] 

no [2] 

Refused
 [-97] 

Variables

tf00250 Vocational counseling

9 What vocation would you like to apply for? If you would like to apply for several 
vocations, please state the one you would like to apply for first:

Please state only one vocation and enter in printed latters.



Variables

tf00260 Application, vocation 1

10 Have you alreay applied for a training vacancy in this vocation?
Please enter the number of your applications right-aligned. 

yes [1] no [2]
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|___|___|___|  Training vacanciesI have alreay applied for ... training vacancies for this 
vocation.

Variables

tf0027a Application, vocation 1

tf0027b Number application, vocation 1

11 Have you ever been invited to a job interview for this vocation?
Please enter the number of your invitations right-aligned.

yes [1] no [2]

 

|___|___|___|  Job interviewsI have already been invited to ... job interviews.

Variables

tf0028a Job interview, vocation 1

tf0028b Number job interviews, vocation 1

12 Is there another vocation you would like to apply for during this school year?
Please state only one vocation and enter in printed letters. 

Yes, for the 
following 

vocation [1]
No [2]

 

[namely for the following vocation]:

If "yes": Please go on with next question. If "no": Please go on with question 18.

Variables

tf0029a Vocation 2

tf0029b Vocation 2 title

13 Have you already applied for a training vacancy in this vocation?
Please state only one vocation and enter in printed letters.

yes [1] no [2]

 

|___|___|___|  Training vacanciesI have already applied for ... training vacancies in this 
vocation.

Variables

tf0030a Application, vocation 2

tf0030b Number application, vocation 2

14 Have you already been invited to a job interview for this vocation?
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Please enter the number of your invitations right-aligned. 

yes [1] no [2]

 

|___|___|___|  Yes, I have already been invited to ... job interviews.

Variables

tf0031a Job interview, vocation 2

tf0031b Number job interviews, vocation 2

15 Do you intend to apply for further vocations during this school year?
Please enter the number of vocations right-aligned you like to additionally apply for.

yes [1] no [2]

 

|___|___|___|  Yes, namely for ... other vocations.

Variables

tf0032a further vocations

tf0032b Number further vocations

16 And have you already applied for further apprenticeships?
Please enter the number of your other applications right-aligned.

yes [1] no [2]

 

|___|___|___|  Yes, I have already applied for ... other training 
vacancies.

Variables

tf0033a Applications, further vocations

tf0033b Number applications, further vocations 

17 Have you been invited to another job interview?
Please enter the number of your invitations right-aligned.

yes [1] no [2]

 

|___|___|___|  Yes, I have been invited to ... other job interviews.

Variables

tf0034a Job interview, further vocations

tf0034b Number job interviews, further vocations
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18 It is not so easy to find a training vacancy. Do you think that you are more likely to be 
turned down,...

Please check one box in each line.

no [1] rather no [2] rather yes [3] yes [4] Don't know [-
98]

... if you are a girl?     

... if you have a name that sounds 
foreign?

    

... if you look foreign?     

... if you attend Hauptschule?     

... if you attend a special needs 
school (also called Sonderschule)?

    

... if you wear a scarf?     

... if you are fat?     

... if you do not speek German so 
well?

    

Variables

tf0035a Discrimination, gender

tf0035b Discrimination, name

tf0035c Discrimination, foreign appearance

tf0035d Discrimination, Hauptschule

tf0035e Discrimination, special needs school

tf0035f Discrimination scarf

tf0035g Discrimination, weight

tf0035h Discrimination, language 

19 Would you move to another town for a training vacancy?
Please check only one answer.

no [1] 

yes, but only in the near vicinity [2] 

yes, throughout Germany [3] 

Yes, also abroad [4] 

Don't know [-98] 

Variables

tf00360 Mobility

20 The following questions refer to persons from your private sphere, no matter whether 
you know them very well or not so well. Imagine you are looking for a training vacancy. 
How likely is someone from your private sector to inform you about interesting training 
vacancies?
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Please check only one answer.

very unlikely [1] 

rather unlikely [2] 

rather likely [3] 

very likely [4] 

If "very unlikely"/"rather unlikely": Please go on with question 23. If "rather likely"/"very likely": Please go on with 
next question.

Variables

t324010 Information - probability, info vocational training

21 Who did you have in mind when you heard the last question?
Please check all applicable answers.

not specified 
[0] specified [1]

your parents  

your sisters and brothers  

other persons from your family or 
relatives

 

a teacher at your school  

someone you know from a practical 
course, a side job or probationary job

 

your friends  

other acquaintances  

Variables

t32401i Information - focus info training: your parents

t32401j Information - focus info training: your sisters and brothers

t32401k Information - focus info training: other persons from family

t32401l Information - focus info training: teacher at your school

t32401m Information - focus info training: someone you know from a practical course, side job or 
probationary job

t32401n Information - focus info training: your friends

t32401o Information - focus info training: other acquaintances

22 All in all, how many persons did you have in mind when you heard the last two 
questions?

Please check only one answer./Please check where applicable. [Please, answer the questions in this column 
only.] [Migration background means that the person itself or at least one parent of that person was born abroad.]

one person [1] two people [2] more than two 
people [3]
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yes [7] no [1]

[if: "one person"] Does this person 
have a migration background?

 

[if: "one person"] And does this 
person have the Abitur?

 

both [7] one [4] none [1]

[if: "two persons"] How many of them 
have a migration background?

  

[if: "two persons"] And how many of 
them have the Abitur?

  

none of 
them [1]

almost 
none of 
them [2]

less than 
half of 

them [3]

approxim
ately half 
of them 

[4]

over half 
of them 

[5]

almost all 
of them 

[6]

all of 
them [7]

[if: "three or more persons"] How 
many of these persons have a 
migration background?

      

[if: "three or more persons"] And how 
many of them have the Abitur?

      

Variables

t32401b Information - number info training

t32401u Information - proportion migration background, info training 1

t32401x Information - proportion Abitur, info training 1

t32401v Information - proportion migration background, info training 2

t32401y Information - proportion Abitur, info training 2

t32401w Information - proportion migration background, info training 3

t32401z Information - proportion Abitur, info training 3

23 How likely is someone from your private sphere to make efforts towards getting a 
training vacancy for you?

Please check only one answer.

very unlikely [1] 

rather unlikely [2] 

rather likely [3] 

very likely [4] 

If "very unlikely"/"rather unlikely": Please go on with question 26. If "rather likely"/"very likely": Please go on with 
next question.

Variables

t325010 Obligation - probability efforts towards training

24 Who did you have in mind when you heard the last question?
Please check all applicable answers.
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not specified 
[0] specified [1]

your parents  

your brothers and sisters  

other persons from your family or 
relatives

 

a teacher from your school  

someone you know from a practical 
course, side job or a probationary job

 

your friends  

other acquaintances  

Variables

t32501i Obligation - efforts towards training: parents

t32501j Obligation - efforts towards training: brothers and sisters

t32501k Obligation - efforts towards training: other relatives

t32501l Obligation - efforts towards training: teacher

t32501m Obligation - efforts towards training: practical course, side job or probationary job

t32501n Obligation - efforts towards training: friends

t32501o Obligation - efforts towards training: other acquaintances

25 All in all, how many persons did you have in mind when you heard the last questions?
Please check only one answer.

one person [1] two persons 
[2]

three or more 
persons [3]

  

yes [7] no [1]

Does this person have a migration 
background?

 

both [7] one [4] none [1]

How many of them have a migration 
background?

  

none of 
them [1]

almost 
none of 
them [2]

less than 
half of 

them [3]

approxim
ately half 
of them 

[4]

over half 
of them 

[5]

almost all 
of them 

[6]

all of 
them [7]

How many of these persons have a 
migration background?

      

yes [7] no [1]

And does this person have the 
Abitur?

 

both [7] one [4] none [1]

And how many of them have the 
Abitur?
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none of 
them [1]

almost 
none of 
them [2]

less than 
half of 

them [3]

approxim
ately half 
of them 

[4]

over half 
of them 

[5]

almost all 
of them 

[6]

all of 
them [7]

And how many of these persons 
have the Abitur?

      

Variables

t32501b Obligation - number of persons with efforts towards vocational training

t32501u Does this person have a migration background - reference to question 25a

t32501v How many of them have a migration background - reference to question 25a

t32501w How many of these persons have a migration background - reference to question 25a

t32501x Does this person have the Abitur - reference to question 25a

t32501y How many of them have the Abitur - reference to question 25a

t32501z How many of these persons have the Abitur - reference to question 25a

Questions on your school leaving certificate

26 What grade did you have on the last mid-year report card …
Please check one box in each line.

Very 
good (1) 

[1]

Good (2) 
[2]

Fair (3) 
[3]

Satisfacto
ry (4) [4]

Poor (5) 
[5]

Unsatisfa
ctory (6) 

[6]

no grade 
received  

[0]

... in German?       

... in mathematics?       

... in physics?       

... in chemistry?       

... in biology?       

... in natural sciences?       

Variables

t724111 Grades mid-year report card: German

t724112 Grades mid-year report card: mathematics

t724113 Grades mid-year report card: physics

t724114 Grades mid-year report card: chemistry

t724115 Grades mid-year report card: Biology

t724116 Grades mid-year report card: Natural sciences
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27 No matter what qualifications you can achieve at your school: What do you think, how 
likely are you to …

Please check one box in each line.

very unlikely 
[1]

rather unlikely 
[2] partly [3] rather likely 

[4] very likely [5]

… achieve the leaving certificate of 
the Hauptschule?

    

… achieve the leaving certificate of 
the Realschule?

    

… do the Abitur?     

Variables

t30035a Subjective probability of success, leaving certificate of the Hauptschule

t30035b Subjective probability of success, leaving certificate of the Realschule

t30035c Subjective probability of success, leaving certificate - Abitur

28 How favorable would you judge your prospects of getting a good job …
Please check one box in each line.

very poor [1] rather poor [2] partly/partly 
[3]

rather good 
[4] very good [5]

… if you achieved the leaving 
certificate of the Hauptschule?

    

… if you achieved the leaving 
certificate of the Realschule?

    

... if you did the Abitur?     

Variables

t30235a Benefit leaving certificate Hauptschule good job

t30235b Benefit leaving certificate Realschule good job

t30235c Benefit Abitur good job

29 As long as you go to school, you can hardly make your own money. Most of the things 
you need are paid by your parents (e.g. school things, clothing). How hard would it be for 
your parents to pay these costs …

Please check one box in each line.

very hard [1] rather hard  
[2] neither nor [3] rather easy [4] very easy [5]

... if achieved the leaving certificate 
of the Hauptschule?

    

... if you achieved the leaving 
certificate of the Realschule?

    

... if you did the Abitur?     

Variables

t30335a Direct costs: leaving certificate of the Hauptschule

t30335b Direct costs: leaving certificate of the Realschule

t30335c Direct costs: Abitur
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30 In the course of the questionnaire, we will ask questions on your mother and your father. 
When you refer to your "mother" in the questionnaire, who do you mean?

Please check only one answer. 

my natural mother [1] 

my stepmother  [2] 

my adoptive mother [3] 

my foster mother [4] 

my father's girlfriend  [5] 

another woman [6] 

I have no mother (anymore)/I don't know her [7] 

Variables

t731130 Mother role

31 When you refer to your "father" in the questionnaire, who do you mean?
Please check only one answer.

my natural father  [1] 

my stepfather [2] 

my adoptive father [3] 

my foster father [4] 

my mother's boyfriend [5] 

another man [6] 

I have no father (anymore)/I do not know him [7] 

Variables

t731140 Father role

32 How important is it to you to have a similar or better leaving certificate …
Please check one box in each line.

unimport
ant [1]

less 
importan

t [2]
so so [3]

somewh
at 

importan
t [4]

very 
importan

t [5]

Has no 
school 
leaving 
certificat
e [-21]

Don't 
know 

school 
leaving 
certificat
e [-20]

kenne 
den 

Schulab
schluss 
nicht not 

in list
  [-96]

... than your mother?        

... than your father?        
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Variables

t30535a Status preservation: importance education mother

t30535b Status preservation: importance education father

33 How important is it to you to have a similarly good or better job later …
If your parents are not working at present, please think of their last vocation. Please check one box in each line. 

unimport
ant [1]

less 
important 

[2]
so so [3]

somewha
t 

important 
[4]

very 
important 

[5]

has never 
practiced 

a 
vocation  

[-20]

... than your mother      

... than your father?      

Variables

t30560a Status preservation, importance vocation mother

t30560b Status preservation, importance vocation father

34 What would be the prospects for a similarly good or better vocation than that of your 
mother  …

If your mother is not working at present, please think of her last vocation. Please check one box in each line.

very poor 
[1]

rather 
poor [2]

partly/par
tly [3]

rather 
good [4]

very good 
[5]

Mother 
has never 
practiced 

a 
vocation 

[6]

... if you achieved the leaving 
certificate of the Hauptschule?

     

... if you achieved the leaving 
certificate of the Realschule?

     

... if you did the Abitur?      

Variables

t30735a Status preservation, probability vocation mother, leaving certificate of the Hauptschule

t30735b Status preservation, probability vocation mother, leaving certificvate of the Realschule

t30735c Status preservation, probability vocation mother Abitur

35 What would be the prospects for a similarly good or better vocation than that of your 
father …

If your father is not working at present, please think of his last vocation. Please check one box in each line.

very poor 
[1]

rather 
poor [2]

partly/par
tly [3]

rather 
good [4]

very good 
[5]

Father 
has never 
practiced 

a 
vocation  

[6]

... if you achieved the leaving 
certificate of the Hauptschule?
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... if you achieved the leaving 
certificate of the Realschule?

     

... if you did the Abitur?      

Variables

t30735d Status preservation, probability vocation father, leaving certificate of the Hauptschule

t30735e Status preservation, probability vocation father

t30735f Status preservation, probability vocation father Abitur

36 How many of your classmates have a migration background, i.e. they themselves or at 
least one parent were born abroad?

Please check only one answer.

none of them [1] 

almost none of them [2] 

less than half of them [3] 

approximately half of them [4] 

over half of them [5] 

almost all of them [6] 

all of them [7] 

Variables

t451060 Proportion classmates with migration background

37 And how is the situation at your school altogether? How many students at your school 
have a migration background, i.e. they themselves or at least one parent were born 
abroad?

Please check only one answer. 

none of them [1] 

almost none of them [2] 

less than half of them [3] 

approximately half of them [4] 

over half of them [5] 

almost all of them [6] 

all of them [7] 

Variables

t451070 Proportion fellow students with migration background at school

Questions on your plans for the future
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38 Imagine you had all opportunities to become what you want. What would be your ideal 
vocation?

Please enter in printed letters.



Variables

t31060a Idealistic vocational aspirations - preferred choice of career

39 Consider everything you know right now. What will probably be your vocation in the 
future?

If you are not yet sure, enter the vocation that in your opinion will be the most probable one. Please enter in 
printed letters.



Variables

t31160a Realistic vocational aspirations- preferred choice of career

40 There are different reasons for choosing a certain vocation. Very often, the income plays 
a major role. How much do you think will be your monthly pay …

If you are not sure, just give a rough estimate of the amount! Please enter figures right-aligned.

|___|___|___|___|___|  [Euro per month]... in the vocation you will really practice in the 
future?

not specified 
[0] specified [1]

do not know what kind of vocation I 
will practice in the future

 

|___|___|___|___|___|  [Euro per month]... in your ideal vocation?

not specified 
[0] specified [1]

have no ideal vocation yet  

Variables

t513001 Expected income future vocation [EUR per month]

t513002 Expected income: do not know what kind of vocation I will practice in the future

t513003 Expected income, ideal vocation [EUR per month]

t513004 Expected income: have no ideal vocation yet

41 Now, we are also interested in your estimate of the amount of wages paid in certain jobs. 
What is in your opinion the monthly pay …

If you are not sure, just give a rough estimate of the amount! Please enter figures right-aligned.

|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|  [Euro per month]... of a motor vehicle mechatronic?
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|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|  [Euro per month]... of a physician?

|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|  [Euro per month]... of a qualified bank clerk?

|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|  [Euro per month]... of a qualified nurse?

|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|  [Euro per month]... of a teacher?

|___|___|___|___|___|___|___|  [Euro per month]... of a hairdresser?

Variables

t513005 Expected income: motor vehicle mechatronic

t513006 Expected income: physician

t513007 Expected income: qualified bank clerk

t513008 Expected income: qualified nurse

t513009 Expected income: teacher

t513010 Expected income: hairdresser

42 How important is to you to have children sometime in the future?
Please check only one answer.

unimportant [1] 

less important [2] 

so so [3] 

somewhat important [4] 

very important [5] 

Variables

t533010 importance_starting family

43 At what age could you imagine to get the first child?
Please check only one answer.

16 - 19 [1] 

20 - 24 [2] 

25 - 29 [3] 

30 - 34 [4] 

from 35 [5] 

never [6] 
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Variables

t533020 Preferred age at birth of first child

Questions on your origin
IMPORTANT: Please answer the next questions only if • you were not born in Germany or • your mother or your 
father was not born in Germany. If you and your parents were ALL born in Germany, proceed to question 56.

44 Now questions on your relation to the German culture. To what extent do the following 
statements apply to you?

Please check one boy in each line.

doesn’t apply 
at all [1]

doesn’t apply 
much [2]

applies quite 
well [3]

applies fully 
[4]

I feel closely related to the German 
culture.

   

I feel being part of the German 
culture.

   

I feel very happy in the German 
culture. 

   

I feel very happy with being part of 
the German culture.

   

Variables

t42840a Closeness German culture

t42840b Part of German culture.

t42840c Sense of well-being in German culture

t42840d Happy with being part of German culture

45 And how strong is your sense of belonging to the people in Germany on the whole?
Please check only one answer.

Not at all [1] 

hardly [2] 

moderate [3] 

strong [4] 

very strong [5] 

Variables

t428050 Sense of belonging to people from Germany
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46 From what country other than Germany does your family come from?
Please enter the country your family comes from. If your parents come from different countries, please enter the 
country you know better. Please enter in printed letters. 



Variables

t42850x Definition culture of origin

The culture of the country you just enetered we will call "culture of origin" in the following questions. Here is an 
example: If you or your parents were born in Russia, we will call the Russian culture the "culture of origin" in the 
following questions. 

47 Now questions on your relation to the culture of origin you have just mentioned. To what 
extent do the following statements apply to you?

Please check one box in each line. 

doesn’t apply 
at all [1]

doesn’t apply 
much [2]

applies quite 
well [3]

applies fully 
[4]

I feel closely related to this culture of 
origin. 

   

I feel being part of this culture of 
origin.

   

I feel very happy in this culture of 
origin. 

   

I feel very happy with being part of 
this culture of origin

   

Variables

t42850a Closeness to culture of origin

t42850b Part of this culture of origin

t42850c Sense of well-being in the culture of origin

t42850d Happy with being part of this culture of origin
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48 And to what extent do the following statements apply to you?
Please check one box in each line.

doesn’t apply 
at all [1]

doesn’t apply 
much [2]

applies quite 
well [3]

applies fully 
[4]

I like doing things with people from 
this culture of origin. 

   

I often show a behavior typical of this 
culture of origin.

   

I consider it important to live 
according to the traditions of this 
culture of origin. 

   

It is important to me to have friends 
from this culture of origin.

   

Variables

t42855a Like doing things with people from country of origin

t42855b Often behave typical of culture of origin. 

t42855c Important, live according to traditions of culture of origin

t42855d Important, have friends from culture of origin

49 How often do you listen to music from this culture of origin?
Please check one answer.

Never [1] 

Seldom [2] 

Sometimes [3] 

Often [4] 

Always [5] 

do not listen to music [-5] 

Variables

t42825a Cultural habits - listening to music

50 How often are meals pcooked according to the traditions of this culture of origin?
<<Please check only one answer.>>

Never [1] 

Seldom [2] 

Sometimes [3] 

Often [4] 

Always [5] 
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no meals are cooked in our family [-5] 

Variables

t42825b Cultural habits - cooking

51 Do you celebrate the holidays of this culture of origin in your family?
Please check only one answer.

no, none  [1] 

yes, some  [2] 

yes, most of them [3] 

yes all of them [4] 

Variables

t42825c Cultural habits - holidays

52 And how strong is your sense of belonging to the people from this country of origin on 
the whole?

Please check only one answer.

Not at all [1] 

hardly [2] 

moderate [3] 

strong [4] 

very strong [5] 

Variables

t428300 Sense of belonging to people from country of origin

53 If the own family has moved to Germany from another country, one may view oneself 
differently.A girl whose family comes from Turkey may feel, for example, Turkish, 
German or German-Turkish. How do you feel?

Please enter in printed letters.



Variables

t428350 Self-description sense of belonging

54 How many of the persons in your neighborhood or their parents immigrated to Germany 
from the same country of origin as you or your parents? Is it …

Please check only one answer.
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... up to 10 percent? [1] 

... 11 to 20 persent? [2] 

... 21 to 30 percent? [3] 

... 31 to 40 percent? [4] 

... 41 to 50 percent? [5] 

... more than 50 percent? [6] 

Variables

t421020 Proportion same migration background, place of residence

55 What about you at present: How long will you probably be living in Germany?
Please check only one answer.

I will stay here for ever.  [1] 

I will leave Germany within the next three years.  [2] 

I will definitely leave Germany some time, but not within 
the next three years.  [3]



Don't know [-98] 

Variables

t421010 Intentions to stay

Questions on your leisure time

56 How often do you go to a youth center or a youth meeting (also called youth cafe, youth 
club etc.)?

Please check only one answer.

never [1] 

once a month at the most [2] 

several times a month to once a week  [3] 

several times a week or daily [4] 

If "never": Please go on with question 58. Else: Please go on with next question.

Variables

t271710 Student: visit youth center
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57 What kind of offers do they have there and which of them do you use?
Please check one box in each line.

are available 
there and: I 
use them [3]

are available 
there and: I 
do not use 

them [2]

they are not 
available 
there [1]

Making music, dancing, acting or 
other artistic activities

  

Organizing charity campaign, 
collecting garbage or other social 
projects

  

Games like kickers, billiards, darts 
etc. 

  

Parties, disco or similar events   

Youth meeting session, "round table" 
or other discussion rounds held at 
regular intervals

  

Helping in the youth cafe, organizing 
own concerts, workshops or other 
participation in the youth center/youth 
meeting work

  

Variables

t27171a Student: offers youth center, art

t27171b Student: offers youth center, social projects

t27171c Student: offers youth center, games

t27171d Student: offers youth center, party

t27171e Student: offers youth center, meetings

t27171f Student: offers youth center, participation

58 How often do you do sport? Do NOT count in physical education at school!
Please check one answer.

never [1] 

once a month or less [2] 

several times a month or once a week [3] 

several times a week [4] 

(almost) daily [5] 

If "never": Please go on with question 61. Else: Please go on with next question.

Variables

t261000 Sport: Frequency

59 What type of sport do you primarily do?
Please state only one type of sport. Please enter in printed letters.
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Variables

t262000 Sports: Sport activity: Main kind of sport

60 Where and how do you mainly do this type of sport?
Please check only one answer.

Club [1] 

Fitness center, dance school or other commercial provider 
[2]



Volkshochschule [adult education establishment] [3] 

School (outside classes, e.g. in a sport group) [4] 

together with others, but not in an organization [5] 

for myself [6] 

Variables

t26900a Student: sport, place

61 Have you attended courses outside your school during this or last school year (without 
sport)?

Please check all applicable answers./ Please enter in printed letters.

not specified 
[0] specified [1]

Classes at the music school (e.g. 
instrumental, singing lessons)

 

a course at the Volkshochschule  

a course at the youth art school  

 

other courses, namely:

Variables

t27111a Courses outside school: Musical school (e.g. instrumental or singing classes)

t27111b Courses outside school: Volkshochschule [adult education establishment]

t27111c Courses outside school: Youth art school

t27111s Courses outside school: Other courses

t27111t Courses outside school: Other courses (open)

62 Did you have a side job job during this or last school year in addition to school 
attendance and school vacation?

Please check only one answer. 
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No, I have never jobbed.  [1] 

Yes, during school vacation or occasionally (in other 
words, only every few weeks or more seldom). [2]



Yes, on a regular basis. [3] 

If "no": Please go on with question 65. If "yes": Please go on with next question.

Variables

t261410 Student: side job yes/no

63 What kind of jobs were they?
Please enter in printed letters.



Variables

t262400 Student: Content of side job

64 When you think of these jobs on the whole – to what extent do the following statements 
apply?

Please check one box in each line.

doesn’t apply 
at all [1]

doesn’t apply 
much [2]

applies quite 
well [3]

applies fully 
[4]

Jobbing was fun.    

I have gained experince that I may 
need later in my vocation.

   

I had varied tasks so that I always 
learned new things.

   

Variables

t26241a Student: side job rating fun

t26241c Student: side job, rating gaining experince

t26241d Student: side job, rating varied tasks

Questions on the practical training course

65 Have you ever participated in a practical training course in a company or a facility?
Please check where applicable.

no, I have never participated in a practical training course 
[1]



yes [2] 

If "no": Please go on with question 73. If "yes": Please go on with next question.

Variables

t261200 Student: practical training course yes/no
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66 What kind of practical training course was it? If you have already participated in several 
practical training courses, please think of the last practical training course when dealing 
with this and the upcoming questions. My (last) practical training course was …

Please check only one answer.

... practical training course during school vacation. [1] 

... practical training course parallel to classes (on 
individual days of the week). [2]



... practical training course held in blocks during teaching 
time. [3]



Variables

t269200 Student: practical training course, type

67 How long did the practical training course last?
Please enter figures right-aligned. 

|___|___|  [weeks]

Variables

t261201 Student: practical training course,duration

68 How big was the company or plant?
Please check only one answer.

10 staff at the most [1] 

More than 10, but 100 employees at the most [2] 

more than 100 staff [3] 

Refused
 [-97] 

Variables

t269201 Student: practical training, company size

69 Was the practical training course compulsary? In other words, was it prescribed by the 
school?

Please check where applicable.

no, not required [1] 

yes, required [2] 

Variables

t269202 Student: practical training course, requirement

70 To what extent do the following statements apply to the practical training course
Please check one box in each line.
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doesn’t apply 
at all [1]

doesn’t apply 
much [2]

applies quite 
well [3]

applies fully 
[4]

I learned what is going on in the 
working world.

   

I practiced handling money.    

I have learned to look after people 
(e.g. children, old, disabled, sick 
people).

   

I could work with the computer.    

I have gained experience in 
handicraft and technical work. 

   

I could practice organizing things.    

Afterwards, I knew better what kind 
of vocation I would like to take up 
later.

   

I met people I can ask about a 
vocational training vacancy later.

   

I did not learn anything.    

Variables

t26220a Student: practical training course, rating: info on working world

t26220b Student: practical training rating:handling money

t26220c Student: practical training course, rating:looking after people

t26220d Student: practical training course, rating: PC

t26220e Student: practical training course, rating: handicraft, technology

t26220f Student: practical training course, rating: organizing

t26220g Student: practical training course, rating: choice of vocation

t26220h Student: Practical training course, rating: Network

t26220i Student: practical training course, rating: learned nothing

71 How did you experience the practical training course
Please check one box in each line.

doesn’t apply 
at all [1]

doesn’t apply 
much [2]

applies quite 
well [3]

applies fully 
[4]

The practical training was fun.    

In was allowed to take on demanding 
tasks.

   

My supervisor explained to me 
everything until I had understood it.

   

The practical training course raised 
enthusiasm for and interest in new 
things in me.

   

I had a say in what I do.    

I had the feeling that the work was 
fun for my supervisor.

   

I feel comfortable with my practical 
training vacancy.
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On the whole, I was satisfied with my 
practical trainng course

   

Variables

t262200 Student: practical training course: fun

t265200 Student: practical training course, quality: demanding tasks

t264200 Student: practical training course, quality: supervisor explained everything

t265201 Student: practical training course enthusiasm

t265202 Student: practical training course: have a say

t264201 Student: practical training course, quality: supervisor fun

t264202 Student: practical training course, quality:well-being

t262201 Student: practical training course satisfaction

72 Was the practical training course dealt with in class later on?
Please check only one answer. 

We had to prepare a practical training report/practical 
training folder and/or an exhibition or presentation on the 
practical training was held in school. [1]



The practical training course was dealt with only generally. 
[2]



The practical training course was not dealt with at all. [3] 

Variables

t262202 Student: practical training course dealt with in class

Questions on yourself
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73 Please give a description of yourself. Think of the last half year!
Please check one box in each line.

Not applicable 
[1]

Partly 
applicable [2]

Clearly 
applicable [3]

I try to be nice to other people, their 
feelings are important to me. 

  

Normally, share with others (e.g. 
candy, toys, colored pencils).

  

Most of the time I am by myself; I 
rather concentrate on myself.

  

I am ready to help people when they 
are injured, sick or sad.

  

I have one or several good friends.   

Generally, I am popular with children 
of the same age.

  

I am nice to younger children.   

I am teased or harassed by others.   

I often help others voluntarily 
(parents, teachers or children of the 
same age).

  

I get along better with adults than 
with children of the same age.

  

Variables

t67801a Considerate. 

t67801b Likes to share things

t67801c Loner

t67801d Helpful

t67801e Has friends

t67801f Popular

t67801g Nice to younger children

t67801h is teased

t67801i Helps other voluntarily

t67801j Gets along better with adults than with other children

74 How much are you interested in the following things?
Please check one box in each line

I am very little 
interested in 
that; I do not 
like to do that 

at all [1]

I am little 
interested in 

that [2]

I am 
somewhat 

interested in 
that  [3]

I am rather 
interested in 

that [4]

I am very 
interested in 
that; I like to 
do that very 

much [5]

setting up or putting together things     

exactly watching and analyzing 
something

    

Drawing pictures     
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supporting the matters of concern of 
others

    

negotiating with other people     

keeping records or lists of something     

preparing something according to a 
plan or sketch

    

carrying out experiments in an 
experimental lab

    

giving form to something based on 
artistic aspects

    

helping sick people     

appearing in public in support of a 
cause

    

Counting and sorting things     

Working metal/wood, making 
something of metal/wood

    

looking at something through a 
microscope

    

Reading and interpreting 
poetry/literature

    

Looking after children or adults in 
need of help

    

telling others what to do     

monitoring the compliance with 
guidelines

    

Variables

t66207a Orientation of interest: setting up or putting things together

t66207b Orientation of interest: exactly watching and analyzing something

t66207c Orientation of interest: drawing pictures

t66207d Orientation of interest: supporting the matters of concern of others

t66207e Orientation of interest: negotiating with other people

t66207f Orientation of interest: keeping records or lists of something 

t66207g Orientation of interest: preparing something according to a plan or sketch

t66207h Orientation of interest: carrying out experiments in an experimental lab

t66207i Orientation of interest: giving form to something based on artistic aspects

t66207j Orientation of interest: appear in public in support of a cause

t66207k Orientation of interest: helping sick people

t66207l Orientation of interest: counting and sorting things

t66207m Orientation of interest: working metal/wood, making something of metal/wood

t66207n Orientation of interest: looking at something through a microscope

t66207o Orientation of interest: Reading and interpreting poetry/literature

t66207p Orientation of interest: looking after children or adults in need of help

t66207q Orientation of interest: telling others what to do

t66207r Orientation of interest: monitoring the compliance with guidelines
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75 To what extent do the following statements apply to you?
Please check one box in each line.

doesn’t apply 
at all [1]

doesn’t apply 
much [2]

applies quite 
well [3]

applies fully 
[4]

No matter whether or not I do my 
best in German, it will not improve 
my grades.

   

It is not worth practicing German for 
a test/classtest because I will come 
off badly again anyway.

   

I accomplish almost nothing in 
German of what I intend to do.

   

When our teacher asks me to answer 
a question in German unexpectedly, I 
cannot even answer the simplest 
questions.

   

It is useless to make every effort to 
do my homework in German as I will 
always make many mistakes again 
anyway.

   

No matter whether or not I do my 
best in mathematics, it will not 
improve my grades.

   

It is not worth practicing mathematics 
for a test/classtest because I will 
come off badly again anyway.

   

I accomplish almost nothing in 
mathematics of what I intend to do.

   

When our teacher asks me to answer 
a question in mathematics 
unexpectedly, I cannot even answer 
the simplest questions.

   

It is useless to make every effort to 
do my homework in mathematics as I 
will always make many mistakes 
again anyway.

   

Variables

t66004a Helplessness German: effort grade in German

t66004b Helplessness German: Resignation classtest

t66004c Helplessness German: Unfulfilled expectations

t66004d Helplessness German: being asked to answer question

t66004e Helplessness German: mistakes in homework

t66005a Helplessness mathematics: effort grade in mathematics

t66005b Helplessness mathematics: resignation classtest

t66005c Helplessness mathematics: unfulfilled expectations

t66005d Helplessness mathematics: being asked to answer questions

t66005e Helplessness mathematics: mistakes in homework
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76 To what extent do the following statements apply to you?
Please check one box in each line.

doesn’t apply 
at all [1]

doesn’t apply 
much [2]

applies quite 
well [3]

applies fully 
[4]

It is simply fun figuring out a 
mathematical problem.

   

It is simply fun reading texts and 
writing them myself. 

   

When I am working on a 
mathematical problem, it may 
happen that I do not notice how time 
flies. 

   

It means a lot to me to get more 
familiar with the German language 
and literature.

   

If I can learn new things in 
mathematics, I am willing to spend 
my leisure time on it.

   

I very much enjoy learning new 
things about me and the world when 
reading books. 

   

Mathematics is one of the most 
important things to me. 

   

I am prepared to use part of my 
leisure time to get to know the 
German language and literature 
better.

   

Variables

t66201a Subject-related interest mathematics: figuring out 

t66208a Subject-related interest German: enjoying texts 

t66201b Subject-related interest mathematics: time flies

t66208b Subject-related interest German: language and literature

t66201c Subject-related interest mathematics: use leisure time 

t66208c Subject-related interest German: reading books

t66201d Subject-related interest mathematics: importance

t66208d Subject-related interest German: use leisure time

77 How often do you do the following things?
Please check one box in each line. 

never [1] sometimes [2] often [3] very often [4]

Watching TV programs on natural 
sciences

   

Borrowing or buying books on 
scientific topics

   

Visiting Internet sites on scientific 
topics
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Reading scientific magazines or 
newspaper articles

   

Visiting a natural science workshop    

Variables

t10000a TV programs natural sciences

t10000b Books on natural sciences

t10000c Internet natural sciences

t10000d Magazines natural sciences

t10000e Natural science workshop

78 How satisfied are you ...?
Please check one value for each area on the scale: If you are totally unsatisfied, the value "0“, if you are 
absolutely satisfied, the value "10“. If you are partly satisfied/partly unsatisfied, a value in between. 

entirely 
dissatis
fied [0]

1 [1] 2 [2] 3 [3] 4 [4] 5 [5] 6 [6] 7 [7] 8 [8] 9 [9]
entirely 
satisfie
d [10]

... currently, with your life on the 
whole?

          

... with what you have? Please think 
of money and things you own. 

          

... with your health?           

... with your family?           

... with your circle of acquaintances 
and friends?

          

... with your school situation?           

Variables

t514001 Satisfaction with life

t514002 Satisfaction with stndard of living

t514003 Satisfaction with health

t514004 Satisfaction with family life

t514005 Satisfaction with circle of acquaintances and friends

t514006 Satisfaction with school

Questions on your health
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79 How would you describe your state of health?
Please check only one answer.

very good [1] 

good [2] 

reasonable [3] 

poor [4] 

very poor [5] 

Variables

t521000 Self-assessment health

80 Have you ever had the following allergies?
Please check one box in each line. 

yes [1] no [2]

Hay fever (allergic, not purulent  
conjunctivitis)

 

Neurodermatitis (itching eczema, 
particularly in the elbows and hollows 
of the knee)

 

Variables

t524100 Hay fever

t524101 Neurodermitatis

81 What is your weight without clothes?
Please enter figures right-aligned.

|___|___|___|  kgabout

Variables

t520000 Weight in kg

82 What is your height?
Please enter height in cm. Please enter figures right-aligned. 

|___|___|___|  cmabout

Variables

t520001 Height in cm

83 Does it worry you that you sometimes cannot stop eating?
Please check where applicable.
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yes [1] 

no [2] 

Variables

t526301 SCOFF: Stop eating

84 Do you vomit when you have an unpleasant feeling of fullness?
Please check where applicable.

yes [1] 

no [2] 

Variables

t526300 SCOFF: Vomit

85 Have you lost more than 6 kg within 3 months in the past?
Please check where applicable.

yes [1] 

no [2] 

Variables

t526302 SCOFF: Losing weight

86 Do you feel you are too fat while others think you are too thin?
Please check where applicable.

yes [1] 

no [2] 

Variables

t526303 SCOFF: Misjudgement weight

87 Would you say that eating influences your life very much?
Please check where applicable.

yes [1] 

no [2] 

Variables

t526304 SCOFF: Meaning of eating

Questions on your family
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88 Who normally lives with you at home?
Please check all applicable answers.

yes [1] no [2]

Natural mother, adoptive mother, 
foster mother

 

Stepmother or your father's girlfriend  

natural father, adoptive father, foster 
father

 

Stepfather our your mother's 
boyfriend

 

Sisters and brothers and/or 
stepbrothers and sisters

 

Grandmother and/or grandfather  

other persons  

Variables

t74305a Household composition: natural mother, adoptive mother, foster mother

t74305b Household composition: Stepmother or your father's girlfriend

t74305c Household composition: natural father, adoptive father, foster father

t74305d Household composition: stepfather or your mother's boyfriend

t74305e Household composition: sisters and brothers and/or stepbrothers and sisters

t74305f Household composition: grandmother and/or grandfather

t74305g Household composition: other persons

89 How many persons normally live with you at home – including yourself?
Please enter figures right-aligned.

|___|___|___|  [persons]

Variables

t741002 Household size

90 What is your parents' highest educational qualification?
If your parents did not achieve their educational qualification in Germany, please state the equivalent German 
school-leaving certificate. Please check where applicable for mother and father.

no 
school-
leaving 
certificat

e [0]

Leaving 
certificat
e of the 
Hauptsc
hule/Vol
ksschule

, 8th 
grade 

POS [1]

Leaving 
certificat
e of the 
Realsch
ule, 10th 

grade 
POS [2]

Subject-
linked 
Abitur, 
Abitur, 
12th 

grade 
EOS [3]

Leaving 
certificae 

of the 
Fachhoc
hschule, 
universit
y degree 

[4]

Award of 
doctorat

e 
(doctoral 
degree) 

[5]

other 
leaving 
certificat

e [6]

Don't 
know [-

98]

Mother        

Father        

Variables
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t731320 Education_mother

t731370 Education_father

91 Do your parents have a job at present?
Please check where applicable for mother and father.

Yes, full-time 
(also self-

employed) [1]

Yes, part-time 
(also self-

employed) [2]

No, not 
employed, but 
looking for job 

[3]

No, not 
employed 

(e.g. 
househusban
d, housewife, 
pensioner) [4]

Mother    

Father    

Variables

t731420 Employment mother

t731470 Employment father

92 What kind of job do your parents have?
If your mother or your father does not work at present, please think of her or his last vocational employment. 
Please check where applicable for mother and father.

Has 
never 
been 

employe
d [0]

Worker 
[1]

Employe
e (also in 

public 
service) 

[2]

Civil 
servant 
(also 

judge) 
[3]

Tempora
ry- carrer 
voluntee
r/ career 
soldier 

[4]

Self-
employe
d without 
employe

es [5]

Self-
employe
d with 

employe
es [6]

Mainly 
work in 
the own 

company 
or on the 

own 
farm [7]

Don't 
know [-

98]

Mother         

Father         

Variables

t731421 Job status - mother

t731471 Job status - father

93 What kind of job do your parents have at present? For example, motor vehicle mechanic, 
saleswoman, teacher at a gymnasium, construction angineer

If your mother or your father does not work at present, please think of her or his last vocational employment.

Mother [Please enter exact vocational title in printed 
letters.]

not specified 
[0] specified [1]

do not know  

Father [Please enter exact vocational title in printed 
letters.]

not specified 
[0] specified [1]

do not know  
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Variables

t731422 Vocation - mother

t731423 Vocation - mother - do not know

t731472 Vocation - father

t731473 Vocation - father - do not know

94 Do you have at home …
Please check all applicable answers.

yes [1] no [2]

… a desk for learning?  

... a room for you alone?  

... learning software?  

... classical literature (e.g. by 
Goethe)?

 

... books with poems?  

... pieces of art (e.g. paintings)?  

... books that are helpful for 
homework?

 

... a dictionary?  

Variables

t34006a HOMEPOS: desk

t34006b HOMEPOS: room

t34006c HOMEPOS: learning software

t34006d HOMEPOS: classical literature

t34006e HOMEPOS: books with poems

t34006f HOMEPOS: pieces of art (e.g. pictures)

t34006g HOMEPOS: books for homework

t34006h HOMEPOS: dictionary

95 Can you use a PC at home?
Please check only one answer.

yes, I have a PC for me alone. [1] 

Yes, I share the PC with other family members.  [2] 

No, I cannot use a PC at home. [3] 

Variables

t101000 Access to PC at home

96 Did you stay down or had to repeat a year?
Please check where applicable.
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no [2] yes [1]

 

|___|___|___|  [times]If "so":

If so, how often?

Variables

t725020 School year repeated

t725021 School year repeated - frequency

Questions on your origin

97 In what country were you born?
Please check only one answer.

G
erm

any [1]

B
osnia and H

erzegovina [9]

G
reece [7]

Italy [3]

K
azakhstan [11]

C
roatia [8]

P
oland [4]

R
ussian F

ederation [5]

S
erbia [6]

T
urkey [2]

U
kraine [10]

in another one [12]

           

in another country, namely:

Variables

t400000 Country of birth

t400001 Country of birth, other

98 If you were not born in Germany: how old were you when you moved to Germany? If you 
were younger than one year, please enter "zero“ (0). Please enter figures right-aligned.

|___|___|  YearsI was ... years old.

mentioned [1] not mentioned 
[0]

I was born in Germany.  

Variables

t40005 Age on date of relocation to Germany

t400031 Age on date of relocation to Germany - I was born in Germany

99 What nationality do you have?
If you have more than one nationality, you may check more answers.

mentioned [1] not mentioned 
[0]

German  
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Bosnian  

Greek  

Italian  

Kazakh  

Croatian  

Polish  

Russian  

Serbian  

Turkish  

Ukrainian  

Another nationality  

[another nationality,] namely

mentioned [1] not mentioned 
[0]

do not know  

Variables

t40115a Nationality - German

t40115b Nationality - Bosnian

t40115c Nationality - Greek

t40115d Nationality - Italian

t40115e Nationality - Kazakh

t40115f Nationality - Croation

t40115g Nationality - Polish

t40115h Nationality - Russian

t40115i Nationality - Serbian

t40115j Nationality - Turkish

t40115k Nationality - Ukrainian

t40115s Nationality - another

t401151 Another Nationality

t40115l Nationality - do not know

100 Now some information on your mother tongue: what languages did you learn in your 
family when you were a child?

If you have learned more than one language in your family, you may check more than one box.

mentioned [1] not mentioned 
[0]

German  

Arabic  

Bosnian  

Greek  
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Italian  

Kazakh  

Croatian  

Kurdish  

Polnish  

Russian  

Serbian  

Turkish  

Ukrainian  

Another language, namely:  



Variables

t41000a First language - German

t41000b First language - Arabic

t41000c First language - Bosnian

t41000d First language - Greek

t41000e First language - Italian

t41000f First language - Kazakh

t41000g First language - Croatian

t41000h First language - Kurdish

t41000i First language - Polnish

t41000j First language - Russian

t41000k First language - Serbian

t41000l First language - Turkish

t41000m First language - Ukrainian

t41000s First language - another

t410001 Other first languages

101 Now we come to the origin of your family. In what country was your mother born? In what 
country was your father born?

Please check one answer in each line.
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G
erm

any [1]

B
osnia and H

erzegovina [9]

G
reece [7]

Italy [3]

K
azakhstan (and/or K

azhak S
oviet R

epublic [11]

C
roatia [8]

P
oland [4]

R
ussian F

ederation (and/or R
ussian S

oviet R
epublic) [5]

S
erbia [6]

T
urkey [2]

T
he U

kraine (and/or U
krainian S

oviet R
epublic) [10]

In another country, nam
ely: [12]

D
on't know

 [-98]

[mother]             

In another country, namely: [mother]

G
erm

any [1]

B
osnia and H

erzegovina [9]

G
reece [7]

Italy [3]

K
azakhstan (and/or K

azhak S
oviet R

epublic [11]

C
roatia [8]

P
oland [4]

R
ussian F

ederation (and/or R
ussian S

oviet R
epublic) [5]

S
erbia [6]

T
urkey [2]

T
he U

kraine (and/or U
krainian S

oviet R
epublic) [10]

In another country, nam
ely: [12]

D
on't know

 [-98]

[father]             

In another country, namely: [father]

Variables

t400070 Country of birth mother

t400071 Country of birth mother, other

t400090 Country of birth, father

t400091 Country of birth father, other

102 Now we come to your grandparents: In what country were your mother's parents born?
Please check one answer in each line.
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G
erm

any [1]

B
osnia and H

erzegovina [9]

G
reece [7]

Italy [3]

K
azakhstan (and/or K

azhak S
oviet R

epublic [11]

C
roatia [8]

P
oland [4]

R
ussian F

ederation (and/or R
ussian S

oviet R
epublic) [5]

S
erbia [6]

T
urkey [2]

T
he U

kraine (and/or U
krainian S

oviet R
epublic) [10]

In another country, nam
ely: [12]

D
on't know

 [-98]

[your mother's mother]             

In another country, namely: [your mother's mother]

G
erm

any [1]

B
osnia and H

erzegovina [9]

G
reece [7]

Italy [3]

K
azakhstan (and/or K

azhak S
oviet R

epublic [11]

C
roatia [8]

P
oland [4]

R
ussian F

ederation (and/or R
ussian S

oviet R
epublic) [5]

S
erbia [6]

T
urkey [2]

T
he U

kraine (and/or U
krainian S

oviet R
epublic) [10]

In another country, nam
ely: [12]

D
on't know

 [-98]

[your mother's father]             

In another country, namely: [your mother's father]

Variables

t400220 Country of birth mother's mother

t400221 Country of birth mother's mother, other

t400240 Country of birth mother's father

t400241 Counntry of birth of mother's father, other

103 And your other grandparents: In what country were your father's parents born?
Please check one answer in each line.
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G
erm

any [1]

B
osnia and H

erzegovina [9]

G
reece [7]

Italy [3]

K
azakhstan (and/or K

azhak S
oviet R

epublic [11]

C
roatia [8]

P
oland [4]

R
ussian F

ederation (and/or R
ussian S

oviet R
epublic) [5]

S
erbia [6]

T
urkey [2]

T
he U

kraine (and/or U
krainian S

oviet R
epublic) [10]

In another country, nam
ely: [12]

D
on't know

 [-98]

[your father's mother]             

In another country, namely: [your father's mother]

G
erm

any [1]

B
osnia and H

erzegovina [9]

G
reece [7]

Italy [3]

K
azakhstan (and/or K

azhak S
oviet R

epublic [11]

C
roatia [8]

P
oland [4]

R
ussian F

ederation (and/or R
ussian S

oviet R
epublic) [5]

S
erbia [6]

T
urkey [2]

T
he U

kraine (and/or U
krainian S

oviet R
epublic) [10]

In another country, nam
ely: [12]

D
on't know

 [-98]

[your father's father]             

In another country, namely: [your father's father]

Variables

t400260 Country of birth father's mother

t400261 Country of birth of father's mother, other

t400280 Country of birth father's father

t400281 Country of birth of father's father, other

104 Now to your mother's mother tongue: What language did your mother learn as a child in 
her family?

If your mother has learned more than one language in her family, you may check more than one box.

not specified 
[0] specified [1]

German  
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Arabic  

Bosnian  

Greek  

Italian  

Kazakh  

Croatian  

Kurdish  

Polish  

Russian  

Serbian  

Turkish  

Ukrainian  

Another language, namely:  



not specified 
[0] specified [1]

Do not know  

Variables

t41010a mother's mother tongue: German

t41010b mother's mother tongue: Arabic

t41010c Mother's mother tongue: Bosnian

t41010d mother's mother tongue: Greek

t41010e mother's mother tongue: Italian

t41010f mother's mother tongue: Kazakh

t41010g mother's mother tongue: Croatian

t41010h mother's mother tongue: Kurdish

t41010i mother's mother tongue: Polish

t41010j mother's mother tongue: Russian

t41010k mother's mother tongue: Serbian

t41010l mother's mother tongue: Turkish

t41010m mother's mother tongue: Ukrainian

t410101 mother's mother tongue, others: open

t41010s mother's mother tongue, others

t41010o mother's mother tongue, do not know

105 Now to your father's mother tongue: What language did your father learn as a child in his 
family?

If your father has learned more than one language in his family, you may check more than one box.
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not specified 
[0] specified [1]

German  

Arabic  

Bosnian  

Greek  

Italian  

Kazakh  

Croatian  

Kurdish  

Polish  

Russian  

Serbian  

Turkish  

Ukrainian  

Another language, namely:  



not specified 
[0] specified [1]

Do not know  

Variables

t41012a father's mother tongue: German

t41012b father's mother tongue: Arabic

t41012c father's mother tongue: Bosnian

t41012d father's mother tongue: Greek

t41012e father's mother tongue: Italian

t41012f father's mother tongue: Kazakh

t41012g father's mother tongue: Croatian

t41012h father's mother tongue: Kurdish

t41012i father's mother tongue: Polish

t41012j father's mother tongue: Russian

t41012k father's mother tongue: Serbian

t41012l father's mother tongue: Turkish

t41012m father's mother tongue: Ukrainian

t410121 father's mother tongue, others: open

t41012s father's mother tongue, others

t41012o father's mother tongue, do not know
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106 What did you like about the NEPS study and what didn't you like?



Variables

td00580 Remarks and comments on NEPS
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